Regardless of reason

Unable to attend assigned make-up lab

1-2 missed labs

Lab

Emergencies only (including professional and personal trips, sports, and illness)

Contact course staff regarding absence

Consult your college advisors

YOU MAY:
- make up missed presentations in make up lab or office hours
- receive participation credit for up to two make up labs

YOU MAY NOT:
- attend another lab section without contacting biolabs@cornell.edu
- attend a make up lab the following week, or anytime other than the week of the missed lab
- receive participation credit for more than 2 make up labs, regardless of the reason
- make up live lecture Poll Everywhere questions, regardless of the reason

20% of Poll Everywhere questions are AUTOMATICALLY DROPPED (no need to reach out to course staff)

Attend assigned make-up lab

Attend next office hour with YOUR lab instructor

Review lecture recording and slides on Canvas

Recieve participation credit

Attend assigned make-up lab

Consult your college advisors

YOU MAY:

YOU MAY NOT: